The 2014 Northern Nagano Earthquake, occurred on 22 November 2014, caused the heavy damage to wooden houses especially in the Horinouchi and Mikkaichiba districts in Hakuba, Nagano prefecture, even though the maximum intensity was 6 lower observed during the event. However, we do not know the feature of the strong ground motion in the districts because of no availability of mainshock records. We therefore performed the aftershocks and the microtremor observations around the districts to evaluate the local site effect. The observed ground motions of aftershocks exhibit a variety within several km, such that the S-wave at periods of 0.5-1.0 s dominate in Horinouchi and Mikkaichiba, while the aftershock records are relatively small at K-NET Hakuba. The S-wave velocity structure was revealed with microremor exploration and we found that the Horinouchi district has the shallow soft soil with a depth of about 30 m, while the shallow soil is stiff at K-NET Hakuba. An average S-wave velocity in the top of 30 m depth shows a correlation with the seismic intensity and the amplification. The comparison of the spectral ratios of the aftershocks indicates that the ground motion at periods of 0.5-1.0 s is amplified due to the shallow soft soil in Horinouchi and Mikkaichiba. We observed the seismic intensity was large with an increase of about 1 in Horinouchi compared to the surrounding area. However, the effects of deep structure must be also considered in understanding of ground motion features since the observed amplification factor is larger than the estimation.
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S H03 ( Fig. 12 ) H01~H09 Table 1 H10~H13 On 22 November 2014, the Northern Nagano Earthquake occurred with the MJMA of 6.5 along the Kamishiro Fault, a part of Itoigawa-Shizuoka Tectonic line. Even though the maximum seismic intensity was 6 lower, and the K-net
Hakuba station, the closest to the epicenter, observed 5 upper, many wooden houses were heavily damaged in the districts of Horinouchi and Mikkaichiba, located about 5 km south to the epicenter. However, it is not known how the strong ground motion was in the districts because of no availability of a strong motion record. We therefore performed aftershock observation and microtremor measurements in and around the districts to reveal the relationship between damages and local site effects.
We deployed 13 accelerometers around Horinouchi and Mikkaichiba districts 2 days after the events and we observed continuous records 10 days. We observed more than 30 aftershocks with magnitudes of about 2, and the maximum magnitude of 3.9. The peak ground accelerations of most of the records are below 30 cm/s 2 . The waveforms observed at each station exhibit a variety within the target area. The waveforms at K-NET Hakuba exhibit a distinct S-wave with a short duration, while we observe long later phases at the stations in Horinouchi. The pseudo velocity response spectra of the aftershock records have a peak at the period of 0.1 second at K-NET Hakuba, while it is about 0.5-1.0 seconds in Horinouchi and Mikkaichiba.
We also performed microtremor array measurements at the aftershock observation sites to (2015 年 7 月 9 日原稿受理，2015 年 10 月 15 日採用決定)
